
The return of softwarepatch.com
Uniblue launches the new IT industry resource: softwarepatch.com; an informational site offering useful, free downloads.

Northampton, UK 1st June, 2012 - The online bible for all matters software-related,
softwarepatch.com has just been re-launched – now offering a host of new and improved features. Using specialist feedback and the latest
developments in technology, the site has been redesigned to better serve and reflect the needs of its users.

Having moved towards a more dynamic design and improved usability, softwarepatch.com is the secure, free and comprehensive resource for
software patches and updates. The site offers a one stop library to help users – from novice to professional - solve all their PC needs and
consequently optimise their operating system. User security is a primary concern; therefore the site advocates transparency and safety by
only linking to manufacturers’ websites, offering improved download security ensuring peace of mind.

New features of the site include a fresh design, easier navigation with a smarter interface and updated content – all of which aims to serve a
wider variety of users’ needs. Sharing and social functionality has also been added to facilitate the ever-growing value of social media. Users
are now able to search for the solution they need via a custom Google search bar which gives faster and more comprehensive results too.

In conclusion, the site also offers a wide-ranging selection of free software downloads, covering all essential user needs from PC maintenance,
browsers and media players to securing data, preventing performance obstacles and much more.
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About Uniblue:

Uniblue Systems Ltd is creator and provider of award-winning software products designed to deliver superior performance and stability to PCs
everywhere. Uniblue has risen to be known as the thought leader in the utility software market. The company’s products, services, free
resources and help guides such as Processlibrary.com are recommended by IT experts as definitive reference points for ensuring consistent
computer functionality. Uniblue is a customer-oriented company and provides support in several languages. Uniblue software benefits don’t
end at great software; customer satisfaction is a priority which Uniblue takes pride in.

Uniblue is a Microsoft Partner Independent Software Vendor with a Gold competency.


